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ISTELU
— CABINET HAS BEEN COMPLETEDGRAND LODGE OF MASONS.

The Officers Elected—The Next Place of 
Meeting.

Vancouver, B. Q., June 23.—(Special.)
—The grand lodge of Masons concluded 
their business by the selection of Nelson 
as the next place of meeting. The follow
ing grand lodge officers were elected: H.
H. Watson, Vancouver, most worshipful 
grand master; F. M. Young, Nanaimo,
deputy grand master; W. B Ghip^n, Victoria B. C., June ^.-(Special.)-
Kaslo, grand senior warden, v■ ’ cal)lnet has been completed. Messrs.
Esquimau, grand junior garden, • • \\ ells, Prentice and McBnue were today
Qninian, Nelson, grand secretary, • ■1 adde(1 tj,e already sworn-in members.
Er*k,“’ Vict°na- 'TZZ'rZ. I They were sworn in late this afternoon.
Rev. E. Flowellmg, K«*ots, «^a guests Weus will be minister of mines; McBride, 
lam. There were over 250 I commissioner of lands and works; and
at the banquet on Fnday evening. prentice, provincial secretary and min-
Benson was chairman and General bmdh ^ Qf
of Grand Domam, Dimes, made the ora ^ of ^
tion of evemng. been the fact that the governor has de

clined to sign the writs tor the elections 
in South Victoria and in Victoria City, 

Two - Missionaries Murdered at Yung- which must take place before the min-
1 ister of finance, and the attorney general 
can take their seats in the Legislature. 

Victoria, B. C., June 23.—The steamer | Only two roads intervene between the 
Tartar brings Oriental advices of the at- present time, and the opening of the 
roderas murders of Revs. N. V. Norman House, and it is, therefore, evident that, 
and C. Robertson of "Ynngching, by Box- no time is to be lost if the two minis- 
ers who tortured and’ fina’ly disembow- bers referred to are to have seats in the 
elled them. 1 Legislature at the opening. His Honor,

The village of Laishun has 'been wiped it is understood, absolutely declines to 
out by the Boxers on June 1. Seventy- sign the writs. In this course he has a 
tree Roman Catholic residents were mass- number of defenders among those 
acred with shocking brutality. The Am- sant with the procedure, it being as- 
erican, British and Be’gian party fought serted that while he may conduct the 
their way through Boxers near Paoting; mere routine work of his office, it would 
15 were killed. Trouble has been caused be indiscreet for him to authorize bye- 
between Japan and; Corea by the horrible elections in view of his dismissal by the 
torture and murder of Korean refugees, Ottawa authorities. As Sir Henri Jo1’.y 
who were proteges of Japan, and were wiff not arrive for some time yet ,it 
returned to Korea with a promise of safe js evident that the action of the 
conduit. Three hundred boats, engage! Governor places Messrs. Turner and Eb- 
in coast fishing off the coast of Murotoe- erta temporarily in an uncomforable 
aki, were lost at sea in a storm on June j position.
3rd.

SWORN INNEW LIEUT. 00RESULT UJf HIGH WATER.to include freight and treatment.
-ST'S; Will Tale of tie Arrow

. The Boundary has made tremen- head Branch,
done strides. When I came through the 
district five years ago it was a howlfog 
wilderness. After inspecting the Mother 
Lode, Old! Ironsides, Knob Hill and B.
C. mine. I have come to the conclusion 
that the Boundary will shortly produce a 
tonnage that will astonish the world.
Some of the eights fairly startled me. In 
ne Knob HUT I actually saw ore block

ed out by the acre. The Boundary has a 
great future. It will soon need not one 
but a dozen smelters. Will I build a I tomorrow (the 27th.) The dou ling be k 
smelter ? Weil, that depends. I have Uf trains at 6 p. m. from Nelson and 
been in tim». for IT years and purpose Rowland to connect, and such doubling 
taking a rest first. I intend to look the back of trains gives an additional service 
country over and am ready to take sp J bet wen Nelson and Kossland. (Jut aide of 
any proposition, smelting or mining, that |<thi8 the Kootenay service will not be

interfered with.

GENCE«RAND FORKS
WELLS, PRENTICE AND McBRIDE 

THE NEW MEMBERS.
T. R. E. McINNES WRITES COM

PLAINING BITTERLY.
to

BEING PUSHED ON THE 
PHIL SHERIDAN CLAIM.

WORK Nelson, B. U., June 26.—(Spec al.)—Ow
ing to high water, a portion of Use Ar
rowhead branch has been washed away, 
which cannot be repaired for about a 
fortnight. In the meantime steamers will 

to Kevehrtoke, and in order to

Two Do.Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes Absolutely 
Refuses to Sign the Writs for the 
Election of the Ministers.

He Compares the Present Legislature to 
Nigger Roasting Lynchers, and Says 
This Province Is Unfit For Britons.

the Various Properties 
River Campe-Koundary 

Trail Average 1,000

Development on 
in the Kettle 
Shipments to 
Tons a Week.

IN THE fflrun up
do so and make main line connections, 
they will have to leave Robson at 10 
o’clock in the evening instead of 8 o’clock 
in the morning, which means commencing Ottawa, June 22.—(Special.)—Lieuten

ant-Governor Mclnnes was officially no
tified today that he was dismissed. There 
is but one opinion expressed here on 
the subject, and that is it was well de
served. Had he dismissed Dunemuir, Tur
ner and Eberts for their extraordinary 
conduct in giving‘in a resolution to cen
sure a they swore to faithfully

he might have gained a little in 
public esteem, but he lost that chance.

Sir Henri Joly was sworn in as Lieu
tenant -Governor in his place, and M. 
E. Bernier takes the place of Joly as 
minister of the inland! revenue, 
were sworn 
tice McCoU will act as administrator un
til Joly arrives. The appointments were 
given out both in the House and in the 
Senate.

The elections in St. Hyachinthe will take 
place on July 11. Bernier will not likely 
be opposed.

P
AnnuaJ Meeting 

nadian
Grand Fork.. B.C., June 25-(8peoHJ 

Forty ton» of ore have been- ra^ 
thus far from the new working 
recently started on the Phil Shendan 

of the Earthquake, group, Brown a 
camp, north tork oF Kettle rivër. The 
shaft has attained a depth of 20 fee*- e 
returns give $18 per ton in all valuM^but 

al the assays range from $20 to 
«50 per ton. ‘The walls are ^11 defined 
and the ledge at the bottom of the shaft 
is three feet wide. The dip is almost ver
tical. A noteworthy feature is that the 
values are'increasing with, depth and the 
indications point to the early widening 
•f the ledge. It is the intention to drift 

y 5-fooi level and install a mall 
rw. as well as increase the working 
force aft an early date. An experimental 
shipment will be made to Grand Forks 
as soon as £Ee smelter ' blows m.

W A Campbell, formerly of Rosaland. 
of Princeton, has instituted an 

Robert Wood

THE NEWLY
catches my fancy."

Mr. Breen proceeds to Republic tomor
row, and after re-visiting Spokane, will 
make a trip to the Similkameen.

G. .8. Askew, formerly of Victoria, B. l-pbe Winnipeg Four-oared Crew Arrive in 
C., and Miss S. Smith of Orillia, Ont., 
were married at the Episcopal Church oi 
Wednesday evening. Rev. Henry Steele 
officiated.

Meeting of the Big j 
the Report of th 
—Other Mining N 
Importance.

NELSON WATER CARNIVAL. serve
ORIENTAL NEWS.

the City.
rhing by Boxers.Both

into office today. Chief Jus-
Nelson, B.C., June 26—The Winnipeg 

fouroared crew, which is to compete for 
the championship of the Kootenays 
against a crew from Vancouver, the race 
to occur next Monday during Nelson's big 
Water carnival, reached 
morning. The men are in splendid shape 
and pronounce the Nelson course as un
surpassed anywhere. They brought with 
them the shell used by the Winnipeg 
crew
cations point to the gathering at Nelson 

....... | of the largest crowd ever assembled in a
*14 P«r‘on’ The claim «fawn. the htoM, ^ ^ ^ interior of British Columbia,
owned by Mann & Mackenzie, of ioronto.

Ten locations have been made thie sea-

Mr. A. E. Weld 
nadian Aiming eoj 
for the purpose d 
Chestnut and the 
of the company, 
for the purpose of 
of the company 
Galena creek, a 
fork of the Lardej 
sist of ttbie Kohi H 
and two fractions 
Rob Roy is being! 
tunnel and two d 
been erostrut and 
tunnel is being di 
lead. The first vei 
a wide paystreak i 
îtalting me. lhe 
The intention is t 
the summer. The 

! Scottish Canadian 
yesterday and the 
elected: Dr. W. < 
Ont., president; « 
Roseiand, vice-pre 

. London Ont., m 
treasurer. Dr. Sol 
don, Ont.; V illis 

Falls; George 
Ont.; C. M. R. i 
J. H. Courtenay, 
MeKeogh, of Cha 

’ MrCormick, of L 
T. H. Luseomb. 
for Great Brittain.

The treasurer’s 
the company is t 
and has money er 
carry on the won 
time, with an ink 
shares.

A letter was 
, dent Westfall, am 

was a probability 
I date. *

Mr. Welch left! 
j deau and after ; 
I of -the ipropertiei 
| land in about tv 
I the advise of a 
I the examination 

letting of new < 
considerable worl

GRAND FORKS NEWS.

Extensive Development 
ver Flume—U. I1.

Work on the Sil- 
R. Officials.

this city this

Grand Forks, B. U., June 20.—Exten
sive development work is in progress on 
the Silver Flume, in Summit camp. One 
shaft has penetrated solid ore for a depth 
of 35 feet. Average values are said to be

oonver-in its race at Henley_in 1897. Indi- Lauriers Despatch.

Victoria, B. C., June 22.—(Special.)— 
Premier Dunsmuir today received a de
spatch from Sir Wilfrid' Laurier announc
ing Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere had 
been appointed lieutenant-governor of 
British Columbia and will leave for Vic
toria on Men day. He was also advised 
that Chief Justice McColl had been ap
pointed' adiminstrator until- the new 
governor’s arrival. McColl telegraphed 
also that he had been appointed and 
would leave for Victoria on Monday.

The writs for the bye-elections fon- 
the other ministers were issued today 
and will be signed as soon as the admin
istrator arrives. The dates of election 
will then be announced.

The House wiM be convened1 on July 
18, and not July 5.

A Wail From Young Mclnnes.

victoria, B. C., June 22.—Special.)— 
T. R. E. Mclnnes, son. and secretary of 
the dismissed governor, ws a tetter in 
tonight’s Times, in which he says ,re
ferring to the dismissal of his father.

“To the Editor: I wish to congratu
late you, sir. for as an exposition of 
downright asininity and ignorance in re
spect to constitutional reasons for the 
dismissal of the Governor, your edito
rial was a masterpiece. British Columbia 
apparently is richly blessed with consti- 
tutional editors of your type, but among 
them all you now shine as a bright par
ticular *tar. You say “We are govern
ed by ^majorities, and if a resolution, 
signed by the larger number of the mem
bers of the Legislature had been pre
sented to the authorities at Ottawa,, 
asking for the removal, of the Governor, 
He would have had to go in any event, 
no matter whether signatories professed 
to be Liberals or conservatives.’ Would 
he, indeed? The Governor can constitu
tionally be removed! for good sufficient 
reasons only, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
himself enunciated these reasons in the 
celebrated L’Etellier case. The Governor 
is in a position in which he cannot step 
into tne public arena and explain the 
charges made against him. He must await 
the official publication of such a reply 
as he has made. I feel confident, sir, 
that not only constitutional editors, but 
also those members of the Legislature 
who, while still in heat and passion of 
a successful political campaign, passed 
ex parte resolution against the 
Governor, will before long admit that 
they should Have awaited, the reply of 
the accused before condemning him. »A 
Chinese chicken thief is accorded a fair 
trial by us. and is given a chance to 
speak in his own behalf. It is to be 
said that the people of British Columbia 
thus elected representatives have descend
ed to the level of the nigger roasting 
lynchers of the Southern states, and that 
against the pioneer of the province, who 
for over a quarter of a century has filled 
the highest representative position in- 
the country. British Columbia is no fit 
home for Britons now.

“(Signed.) T. B. E. McINNES.”

and now
action for $50,000 against 
and O. Scott Galloway of Greenwood, 
.l.iming $50,000 damages for alleged 
breach on contract m connection with a 
Greenwood electric lignting franchise.

J. M. O'Toole, president of the Rath- 
mullen company, who spent Rie past six 
months in California for the benefit of 
bis health, is ?n town. He states that 
work on the property will be resumed 
shortly. Mr. O’Toole is a practical miner 
and will likely formulate a new plan of 
development.

The Golden Eagle mine, north fork of 
Kettle river, has shipped 22 tons to the 
Trail smelter.

Boundary shipments to Trail now 
erage 1,000 tons per week.

A petition has been presented to the 
City Council «.king that laborers on city 
works be paid 30 cents per hour, and 

. that no Jape or Chinese be employed.
R. A. Brown has returned from a visit 

to the Sunset mine, near Princeton, 
Similkameen district. He reports that 
the drift on the 150-foot level has been 
extended 40 feet in solid ore. Mr. Brown 
asserts that the ore now being extract
ed averages 15 per cent copper. He will 
shortly ordter a pump and half of a ten
dril! compressor. Mr. Brown says the 
oie on the dump now exceeds four thous
and tons, and he expects to have a 50- 
ton smelter in operation at the mine late 
this coming fall.

Alex. Miller, local manager of the Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax, has received 
from the East the plans of the new bank 
building his bank purposes erecting here. 
The structure will be a substantial one of 
artistic design. It will be of brick.

Jay F. Graves has sent a representative 
to examine properties near Beaverton on 
the west fork of Kettle river.

The crop outlook in the Kettle river 
valley is exceedingly* Bright. The fruit 
crop promises to be large. There has 
been an enormous yield! of strawberries, 
which are selling at the rate of two boxes 
for a quarter.

No little excitement has been created 
here by the remarkable showing di free 
gold on the Iron Horse claim, one mile 
north of the Dewdney trail in Welling
ton camp. The pay streak occurs in a 
four-foot ledge and is from three to four 
inches wide. The quartz is literally be
spattered with gold, and tSe * assays 
over 82,000 per ton. At the Sottbm of a 
15-foot shaft the pay streak is widening 
slightly.
ledges running parallel to the central vein 
on which the shaft is being sunk at the 
rate of a loot per day. The property is 
owned by James and Patsy dark of 
Spokane. Henry Ellis Stfd Mrs. G. A. 
Fraser of Grand ForEs.

WRITES IN HIS OWN DEFENCEson in Kellem’s camp, on the eastern 
slope of Eureka mountain, two and one- 
half miles from Grand Forks.

The B. C. mine in Summit camp has in-1 EX-GOV. McINNES’ ATTEMPTED VTN- 
creased its force to 85 men. The new plant 
has been installed.

Today's visitors to Grand Forks ineludfe 
a party of prominent C. F. R.^officials.
It. Marpole, superintendent of the Pa
cific division, was accompanied: by Mr.Skin- 
ner, a London, Eng., director of the C.
P. R.; Captain Troup and C. U. Uhipman, 
chief commissioner of the Hudson Bay 
company. They were met by Jay F.
Graves and A. L. White, and shown
through the Granby smelter. The visitors ...
expressed surprise at the completeness of vindication of his position in regard to 
the plant at the big reduction works. | the Semfin-Martm and Dunsmuir admin

istrations, in the World today, with the 
specious words: “Having been officially 

Grand Forks, B. (J., June 26.—(Special.) I deposed by the Laurier government." 
—Hugh Cannon is doing extensive develop- Tfaen he goe8 0n in a lengthy address to 
ment work on the Yellow Jacket, a prom
ising claim in Brown's camp, it adjoins 
the Little Bertha.

The drift! on the 100-foot level of the gay a word pubficly in self-defence against 
Hartford, in Wellington camp, has been made against him. He declares
extended 100 feet, and is still in ore. that ,^e people of British Columbia have 

A six-foot ledge on the J. & 8., in Wei- overwhelmingly ratified his conduct in 
lington camp, is now being stripped. It Ig. upon Martin. He says he has 
is six feet wide, and it is reported that never been flowed to say anything m his 
the assays average $50 per ton. It is the own behalf. He refers to bis ”ial 'e‘ 
intention of the owners to quarry out the rtg t0 Ottawa, and adds: “But Sir 
ore and make a shipment) to the smelter I j^j^d did not’see fib to lay these ro

of them, before parliament,

■ D1CAT1UN OF HIMSELF.
| Mr. Dunsmuir will not require to go 
! back to his constituents, as there is no 
i salary attaching to his position as presi- 
I dent of the council.

He Lays the Responsibility for His Dis
missal on Sir Wilfrid Laurier—His Cor
respondence With Ottawa.

EX-GOVERNOR McINNES.

Will Run For the Commons in Vancouver 
Re-election of Dunsmuir.

His Honor was asked today if he had 
any statement to make in view of the

-----  ... crisis which has arisen. Hie private eec-
Victoria, B. C., June 23. (Specie.) retary however, said that if the Gov- 

After the exciting events of the P681 emor did give out any statement it 
week, political affairs at the capital have wotj<j not ^ for gome time yet, as the 
settled down into a normal condition. correspondence on the subject is still so
is probable that many of the ministers 
will be opposed when they go back for 
re-election. Mr, Dunsmuir will seek re- 
election in South Nanaimo, this step be
ing considered advisable by his legal ad
visers. A rumor is afloat to the effect 
that Ex-Governor Mclnnes will run for 
the Commons in Vancouver in the place 
made vacant by the resignation of his boo,
W. W. B. Mclnes.

av-
Vancouver, B. U. June 26.—(Special.) 

Ex-Governor Mclnnes opens a ten-column
ara

ing on between Victoria and Ottawa.

Grand Forks News. THE BYE-ELECTIONS.

The Legislature Will Probably Convene 
at a Later Date.I

the people of British Colombia to say 
that he is now free for the first time to Victoria, B. (J., June 21.—Premier 

Dunsmuir completed his cabinet, W. U. 
Wells; N. E. Kootenay becoming chief 
commissioner of lands and works; J. D.

PTenltice, of Lillooet, provincial secre
tary and minister of education ; K. Mc
Bride, of Dewdney, minister of mine. 
They were sworn in by the Lieutenant- 
Governor. The Governor signed! writs

Broke Out of Jail.

Greenwood, B. C., June 23.—(Special.)
—P. Murphy and J. El wood, of Camp 
McKinney, and O’Brien and Hamilton, 
two messenger boys awaiting trial in the 
citv jail, with the assistance of a brace tor byereleotions in Victoria and South 
and bit, bored their way out through the Victoria, wherelurner minister ot 
cell early this morning. Murphy and El- finance, and Eberts, attorney-genera^, 
wood were charged with plundering the have to be endorsed by their oonstit- 
St. Louis Hotel at McKinney. T&e uents. The elections will be held July 
two boys belonged to the local messen- ! 3. The dates of the other bye-elections 
ger service, and were charged with steal- are not yet fixed.
mg cigars from a local firm. The cabinet tomorrow will probably

decide on a latter date in July for the 
opening of the Legislature.

forthwith. The principal owner is John | ^ Qr any
Rogers. The claim adjoins the Hartford altllou„d asked" by the British Columbia 
and Brandon & Golden Crown. r* - do go; -md yet, although notmembers to do so; and yet, although not 

a word 1 had to say in my own defence 
was allowed to gd-before you; it was given, 
out that you were the judges, is tins Brit
ish justice? Is this British fair play .

“A week after the electrons a majority 
of the newly elected members of the legis
lative passed a resolution in secret' ses
sion, at a party convention, asking Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to dismiss me.

DOMINION DAY AT GREENWOOD returns.
Mr. Welch h 

fine .specimens <Great Preparations Being) Made for the 
Big Celebration. ries galena and

SLOGAN IS BUSY. eral assays show 
to the ton.Greenwood, B. C., June 25.—(Special.)—

The final arrangements for the big Domin
ion Day celebration, to be held here on __ _

mittees in charge ot the celebration Only ^ legislature .to decide,«'tr; dr ™ rdt—
but « ™ ” >»» d™™™
criterion for the balance of the week, the 1 a - a y , t_ Timnt .v, a
success of the elebration is assured. At govemmen > or h y connection with the 
tonight’s meeting the finance committee “lagle a°t °* ™'lneK , government and

•*•«* —“•v* “ mSTSSAf-ready™uWished!™the hekt or UP * hWd ^“mstidffid^by
too. The different events, horse that cannot be upheld
and athletic contests will take place on precedents es a ^
the streets. In the firemen’s tournament, themselves trom . ’, ■
teams for the hose reel races have entered ^ ,“°Tf h Sl fn ^ernment 
fm, *,r..d Forks .«d X“. «iî.ood îütllÏXlm w.. th.

two pipers, who are coming over trom circumstances „ ,
Kossland. The decoration committee will ^ 8a™e ™e rtinhanteful toleave nothing undone to beautify the aware that Air. Martm was dmtostetul to 

, , xx* ■ sir W îltnd Laurier s government, anastreets with flags, bunting and evergreens « « Offered my own interests and
!“d.m‘he evemn® a Prett>' «"“ “own position merely, I should under 
greet the eye as the excursionists drive j m-v im.

trom,». d.„t, TtU Semlin
E Sm-L,", ™ mod.

ers strumr across the road It « exnect- «-hat the great corporations, whose metal
ed' that fully 1,000 visitors will be within «= influence' is apparently

x , , .. . Ottawa, iwoukl do their utmost to have

~ rrr *1 —4 d“-everyone. to call upon Mr. Martin.
Judge Spinks opens county court here refused to resipi, although t hadpre 

tomorrow morning, and as a consequ-uce vious.y ottercd o o Si> on sev 
there is a considerable number of people ions For had 1 resigned' under such c r- 
ing the city. Among tonight’s arrivals cumstancee it wtrald have been constnied 
are H. C. Hanning and Dr. Northrop of “s an admission that I was in the wrong 
Grand Forks; F. Rochusson and Stanley I and Sir Wilfrid would have been relieved 
Mavatl of Cascade City, and Alf. F. Mor
ris and J. W. Hutchison of Kamloops.

A Vancouver Man Missing.Progress of the Work on the lvanhoe, 
Near Kaslo. THEAnd Sir Vancouver, B. C-, June 21.—(Special.) 

—Ex-Alderman J. W. Hackett, senior 
partner in the big milling firm of Rob
ertson cud Hackett, is missing. Over a 
week ago he left in a small launch on 
an inspection tour of the coast logging 
camps and 
It is suppo

Kaslo, June 22.—Some parties are spread 
ing abroad a report that there is likely 
soon to he more trouble in the mining dis
tricts. Inquiry in likely ijuartcr? has not 
brought confirmation of the report, and 
one need not hesitate to siy that any per
son who incites men, or owner?, to a re
vival of the trouble of last year is guilty 
of criminal folly. The mining industry of 
this province is just recover ng !r:m the 
blow inflicted by the labor trutle» oE 
last year. Take the Slocan for example.
Previous items in this correspondence 
have shown that the great silver camp 
is putting on its old time air of pro par
ity. All the news that comes from there 
is encouraging. The latest piopcrty to 
start up is the Chicago, a near neigEb r 
of the famous Freddie Lee. F. P. O’Neill 
of Spokane, and A. C. Fry, aie the own
ers, and they claim .to have the Freddie 
Lee ore chute. There are four tunnels on 
■the property and four veins, cadh carrying 
ore. The mine is situated within a mi e 
of the Kaslo & Slocan railway, ard two 
miles of the C. F. R. branch. The ore 
carries the average values of the Slocan, 
namely, 70 per cent lead ar.d 125 ounces 
of silver.

The Minnesota company, which owns 
the lvanhoe and other claims near Sandon 
is doing fast work in more ways than 
one. For example, it is getting its big 
mill put up in rapid time, and also has 
the distinction of pushing its big crosscut 
on the lvanhoe faster than any other 
similar working in the - province. The 
crosscut is now in 1,250 feet. It was start
ed last November, and it is expected that Vancouver, B. C., June 23.—A tine has 
the ledge will be met in a day or two. been imposed on the S. S. Senator, now 
Where this crosscut is expected to tap .the lying at Moodyville, for conti avention of 
ledge there is an 185-foot winze. By a the customs laws. The chaige brought 
connecting upraise of 70 feet tfcfi company by the department was that the Senator 
will obtain a stuping ground of 255 feet made an improper entry at :be customs 
from the lower to the next level. The ore office upon her arival here. It appear< that 
comes down from the upper tunnels over certain of the ship’s store», consisting oE 
the ground through which the crosscut some coal, were so’d to the North Van- 
has been driven. It is intended to make couver ferry steamer, the am rant involv- 
a raise, from 300 feet in, right to the bot- ed being only $25. The vessi i’s manifest 
tom of the ore dump, so that the dump read only ballast and stores.

be handled to the head of the tram The customs authbrities imposed a fine 
from the lower tunnel. The Minnesota of $400. The matter has been reported 
mill is expected to be running by Septem- to Ottaiwa. The offence is rot one that 
Iber. and it is believed that there will could include the seizing oi 
then tie ore enough to keep it going night that the report stating the vei 
and daY for some time to come. taken in charge is .incorrect.

The Whitewater Mines company is the 
defendant in an action brought by one of 
its men who had his leg seriously injured 
at he mine some time ago. R. A. Beamish 
is the man’s name, and he seeks to ob
tain $2,190 from the company by way 
of compensation. Mayor McAnn has his 
case in hand.

W. W. Warner is doing quite a lot of 
work on the No. 1, adjoining the Sover- 

He has just received contracts to 
another 100 feet of tunnel.

New Directors 
. the Mi

«
The first anna 

Four Consolidate 
held at the 

thie city on Col 
afternoon A nei 
elected, with Wl 
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and James Law! 
By unanimous vc 
was agreed to ex 
ing for nine mo 
1901. This was I 
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The report of J 
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The first four 
tion nothing wh 
property, 
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the sale of et odd 
of the large miw 
completely upnwj 
management the 
at a certain nuj 
which was a eaci 
sidération there 
for this reasonj 
able from one xj 
work done by j 
working man, it! 
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AMATEUR LEGISLATORS.
There are two copper-gold The Chinese Empire Reform Association 

Has a Cut and Dried Flam.—

Vancouver, B. C., June 23.—The Chinese 
Empire Reform association of Canada, has 
been holding a convention here during 
the past three days, with! delegates present' 
from branches in all the principal Facific 
Coast cities. The association has issued 
an appeal to the United States,
Britain and Japan to induce the powers 
to declare a joint protectorate in China 
and undertake the government of that 
country through reinstatement on the 

throne of the Emperor Kwanghsu, the 
protectorate to appoint new ministers, 
and the new government thus to be form
ed to control the departments of customs 
and telegraphs, establish reform currency, 
readjust the system of .taxation and in- 

àbso’.nte freedom of religious wor-

GRAND FORKS NEWS.

The Granby Smelter Inspected by Mr.
James Breen.

Grand Forks, B.C., June 22.—(Special.) 
Work on tbe Mountain View in Summit 
Camp was resumed yesterday. The prin
ciple owners include J. R. Mackintosh 
and J, C. Scratiord of the B. C. mine, P. 
Welch, railway contractor, and G. A. 
Rend ell.

W. A. Campbell, who formerly operat
ed at Kossland, is in to win. He has just 
organized a company to acquire the Lost 
Horse, a claim adjoining the Sunset on 
Copper mountain, Similkameen district.

THe R. Beil, in which Jay P. Gaves re
cently acquired an interest, has been 
equipped with a pump and hoist.

Dave Evans has a force of men at work 
on the Snowshoe group in Brown’s Camp, 
north fork of Kettle river. The group 
consists of the Snowshoe, Missing Link 
end Hartford, and is traversed by the 
Columbia & Western railway. A ten-foot 
ledge on the Snowshoe is"being stripped. 
The assays average $27 gold per ton. 
There are five feet of solid ore at the 
bottom of an eight-foot shaft on the 
Missing Link.

The shaft on the Superior, Brown’s 
Camp, has been sunk to a depth of 30 
feet. The ledge averages three feet in 
width. The ore on tbe dump exceeds 20 
tons.

Jap P. Graves and A. L. White, the 
latter of Montreal, have gone to Phoenix 
for the purpose of inspecting the Knob 
Kill and Old Ironsides.

James Breen, the well-known smelter 
expert, who sold out his interest in the 
North port smelter in February, is here 
after making a tour of the Boundary. He 
visited all the camps. Accompanied by 
Mayor Lloyd A. Manly yesterday he 
made a thorough inspection of the 
Granby smelter, which is practically 
pie ted. They also inspected the power 
house and the 
north fork of 
turning to the city Mr. Breen warmly 
congratulated the superintendent, A. B. 
W. Hodges, and declared that the plant 
in the reduction works was the finest be 
had ever seen. Mr. Breen also stated 

_ that the site was an ideal
pressed thie opinion that ores from the 
very outset could be treated profitably at 
Grand Forks for $4.00 per ton, the s»te
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Eberts to Be Opposed.

Victoria. June 22.—Eberts to be opposed 
Victoria, June 22.—Eberts is to be op

posed! in South Victoria by Sangster. B. E. 
Gosenell, Greenwood, has applied for the

Victoria News. ?

sure
ship.

A FINE IMPOSED.

S .S. Senator Fined $400 for a False Monti
ifest.Victoria, June 22.—The government to

day decided to prorogue the Legislature 
entirely from having had' to devise a jus- until July 19. Writs for the other bye-
tifioation for my dismissal. I may say elections are waiting to be signed. Pre
algo that I received instructions from tbe mier Dunsmuir today was notified that 
secretary of state last August respecting Lieutenant?Governor Joly would leave 
the attitude which 1 should adopt m cer- Ottawa for Victoria ‘on Monday. Chief 
tain matters towards my ministers. But Justice McColl will come over from Van 
the secretary of state saw fit to convey couver Monday to act as administrator 

_ those instructions, which I obeyed implic- unto Joly arrives.
Greenwood. B. C., June 25.—(Special.) itly, in the form of a letter marked “con- At the sportsmans tournament. W. A. 

R. M. McEntire returned from Myers fideniial,” consequently I am not free to Billis, Butte, Mont., won individual’s
Creek^jhmp and confirms the report re- publish it. And yet, when 1 continued to championship, and P. J. 1 Holonjiap,
garding the discovery of a rich placer follow those instructions in my attitude Wallace, Idaho, tbe Globe trophy,
ground on Lone Star claim. McEntire towards the Martin administration, the
says that the discovery was made while secretary of state complained of my having
an upraise for air was being run from done so, but again under cover of a let-
tbe Review tunnel through the bed of a ter marked ’strictly confidential. 
small stream to the surface. In tunning The correspondence between Mclnnes 
this stream so that it would not run I and the Ottawa authorities is very volrnn- 
down the upraise good looking dirt
uncovered and several pans were washed. I goes to show he could do nothing under the 
Coarse gold was found and as high as $60 circumstances other than what fie did 
to the pan were -Mken out. The stream | do. 
crosscuts tbe Lone Star vein which is an 
extension of the famous Reco vein, from 
which so much rich gold was taken out.
a few years ago. The presumption is I Ex-Governor Mclnnes Offered the Nomin- 
tfiat the creek bed down from this vein is I ation at the Capital,
riet placer ground and ; the ground will 
be prospected immediately.

j PLACER GOLD.

A Rich Discovery Made Accidentally or 
Myers Creek.

I

can* High Water.

Ashcroft, B. C.. June 25. — There has 
been little change in the river since morn
ing. The weather is slightly cooler.

Soda Creek, June 25.—The highest wat- 
ed of the season was marked yesterdiy. 
It has been about a foot lower today. The 
weather is raining.

a ship, so 
sel had been

kinous, and according to the ex-governor,
LACROSSE MATCH.

A Very Rough Enoounterr-Floods in 
Squamiah Valley

Vancouver, B. C., June 23.-—(Special.)—1 
The lacrosse match between V incom er and 
Westminster this afternoon, was about 
the roughest on record. A riot was nar
rowly averted when Madison of Van
couver, struck Lyncr of the 
on the head, knocking him 
Westminster won by six to Nothing.

Serious floods are reported 
mieh Valley district tonight 
covers many farms six feet 
dykes have been swept away 
Be drowned. People are living in the 
second stories of their housed.

Victoria News.MAY STAND FOR VICTORIA.
Victoria, B. C. June 25.—A special 

Gazette with writs of tbe election of 
premier and mainland ministers was is
sued tonight, but the dates are not an
nounced.

Steamer Princess Louise returned from 
the North tonight and reports consider
able' damage to Lid inn huts and totems at 
Alert Bay by big gales.

com-

big smelter dam across the 
ettie river. Before re- Victoria, B. C., June 26.-(Special.)— 

A few cranks, who think Ex-Governor Mc
lnnes has not been sufficiently kicked, got 
together this evening and unanimously de- 

Victoria, B. C., June 26.—Dates of the I cided to tender that gentleman the nomi- 
bye-elections have been arranged as fol- nation in Victoria in opposition to Hon. 
I owes: Nominations July 5th and elec J. H. Turner. People who are not entire- 
tions in East Kootenay on July 11th; ly crazy do not think Mclnnes will edn- 
South Nanaimo on July 10th; lillooet on sent to receive another drubbing. How- 
July 12th and Dewdney on July 10th.

eign.
run Royal City,

unconscious.
'

Dates of B. C. ByeElectiona.
Mclnnes to Oppose Turner.

Victoria, B. C. June 26.—Some friends of 
the late lieutenant-governor met this 
evening sod decided to offer a nomina
tion to Mclnnes to oppose Turner at 
the bye-election, \ ToJ.U|. l MtkLlSl t

from Squa- 
The water 

deep, 
and the cat-

Condftion of the River.
Lillooet, B. C., June 2.—Little or no 

change in the fiver. The weather is warm
er this afternoon.

one. He ex- 1'he
;

ever, there is no telling. j
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